
Severus Avenue, Acomb, York, YO24 4LX

Severus Avenue
Acomb, York
YO24 4LX

Freehold
Council Tax Band - E

•Detached Period Farmhouse

•Three Bedrooms

•Front & Rear Gardens

•Sought After Address

•Charming Features Throughout

•Two Reception Rooms

•No Onward Chain

•EPC- D

•Council Tax Band- E

These particulars have been prepared as accurately and as reliably as possible, but should not be relied upon as 'statement of fact'. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we would be pleased to check the
information. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars should be deemed to be a statement that they are in good working order, or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. Any
areas, measurements, floor plans or distances referred to are given as a guide only and are not precise. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or by otherwise regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. No person in the employment of Ashtons has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property or these particulars nor enter into any contract relating to the

property on behalf of the vendor.
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Severus Avenue
Acomb, York
YO24 4LX

£575,000

3 1

Located within this pretty treelined Avenue, is this
wonderful three bedroom detached home. Originally built
as a farmhouse, this charming property offers a range of
period features throughout and enjoys an enviable plot
with mature front and rear gardens. Severus Avenue is
within the popular residential setting of Acomb, and is a
short distance from the varied amenities York Road and
Front Street have to offer, and benefits from regular bus
connections to York City centre and train station. Offered
with no onward chain, early viewing is essential to
appreciate this lovely period home. 

Internally, the property comprises a small entrance hall,
which leads into the generous living room to the right.
Enjoying a central fireplace, this room also boasts
expansive windows to the front and rear allowing natural
light to flood through throughout the day. Across the hall
is the open plan dining kitchen with a woodburning stove
and a pretty shaker style kitchen to the rear. The kitchen
itself offers plenty of storage by way of multiple wall and
base units and there is enough space for a variety of
freestanding white goods. 

Upstairs are three double bedrooms with two of the three
boasting original cupboards. The internal accommodation
is completed by the most generous three piece bathroom
which could easily be reconfigured into a four piece with a
freestanding bath.

Enjoying wonderful gardens to the front and rear, this
property is enclosed with tall hedge boundaries allowing for
privacy. In the rear garden, there is a pond, lawn, patio
areas and two outbuildings for storage. To the front of the
property is a mature and well-maintained front garden
with a path leading up the side of the property. The curb
has already been dropped by the current owner, so there is
potential to create off street parking (subject to the
relevant planning permissions brackets).

A charming farmhouse, located in the popular setting of
Acomb. Offered with no onward chain. Viewing is
essential.


